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In 1969 a Virginia court approved annexation by the city of Rich-
mond, elective January 1, 1970, of an adjacent area in Chesterfeld
County, which reduce the proportion of Negroes in Richmond
from 52% to 42%. The peannation nine man city council,
which was elected at large, had three members who were endorsed
by a Negro civic organisation. In a postannexation at-large elec-
tion in 1970, three of the nine members elected were also en-
dorsed by that organisation. Following this Court's holding
in Periae v. Matthews, 400 U. S. 379, that 55 of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 (Act) reaches the extension of a city's
boundaries through annexation, the city of Richmond unsuc-
cessfully sought the Attorney General's approval of the Chester-
field County annexation. Meanwhile respondent Helt brought
an action in federal court in Virginia challenging the annexa-
tion on constitutional grounds, and the District Court issued
a r.n Eh v. City of Richmond, 334 F. Supp. 228 (to I),
holding that the annexation had an illegal racial purpose, and
ordered a new election. The Court of Appeal reversed. In the
interim, Holt had brought another suit (Holt II) in the District
Court seeking to have the annexation invalidated under $5 of the
Act for lack of the approval required by the Aet. As the result of
the Halt II suit, which was stayed pending the outcome of the
instant litigation, further city council elections have been enjoined
and the 1970 council has remained in office. Having received no
response from the Attorney General to a renewed approval
request, the city brought this suit in the District Court for the
District of Columbia, seeking approval of the anneation and
relying on the Court of Appeals' decision in Hdt I. Shortly
thereafter, the District Court decided City of Petersbwg v. United
State., 354 F. Supp. 1021, af'd, 410 U. 8.962, invalidating another
Virginia annexation plan where at-lrge council elections wre the
rul before and after annexation but indicating that approval

cnl be~ obane f "mdgain circulated to eetai~e. .
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any adverse efeet upon the political participation of black voters
are adopted, i. e., that the plaintiff shift from an at-arge to a
ward system of electing its city councilmen." Richmond there-
after developed and the Attorney Geneal approved a plan for
nine wards, four with substantial black majorities, four with sub-
stantial white majorities, and the ninth with a 59% white, 41%
black division. Foollwing opposition by interveners, the plan was
referred to a Special Master, who concluded that the city had not
met its burden of proving that the annexation's purpose was not
to dilute the black rote, and that the ward plan did not cure the
racially discriminatory purpose. Additionaly, he concluded that
the anneation's diuting effect had not been dissipated to the great-
est extent possible, that no acceptable ofsetting ecom or
administrative benefits had been shown, and that deannexation was
the only aeeeptable remedy for the 55 violations. Except for the
deannexation e n ion, the District Court accepted the
Special Maater's fading and conclusions. The District Court
concluded that "[i]f the proportion of blacks in the new eitisenry
from the annexed area is appreciably less than the proportion ofblacks living within the city's old boundaries, and particularly i
there is a history of racial bloc voting in the city, the voti
power of black citizens as a class is diluted and thus abridged."
The matter of the remedy to be fashioned was left for resolution inthe still-pending Molt II. Held:

1. An annexation reducing the relative political strength of theminority race in the enlarged city as compared wit what i wasbefore the annexation does not violate 15 0f the Act as long asthe postannexation system fairly recognizes, se i doe in th
cae, the minority's political potential. Pp. 367--72.

(a) Although Perkins v. Matthew., suprs, held that boundary
changes by anneation have a suffeient potential for racial voting
disonintinn to reqir b approval proceoduas thi doe o
mea that evry anneation effecting a percentage reduction n the
Negro population is prohibited by 1 5. Though annexation of anarm with a white majority, combined with at-large nn- e
elections and racial voting create or enhance powe of te
white majority to exlude Negro. total from the ciy conc
that consequence can be stisfactorily obviated if at-largeec-
tion are replaced by a ward system of choosing concilmen,
affording Negroes representation reasonably equivalent toheir
political strength in the enlarged community. Though the back
unitynit, if there is raial boc voting, wil have fewer concil-
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men, a different city council and an enlarged city are involved in
the annexation. Negres, moreover, wit be underrepreanted.
Pp. 3684371.

(b) The plan here under review does not undervalue the
postanneation black voting strength or have the effet of deny-
ng or abridging the right to vote within the meaning of 15.
Pp. 371-372.

2. Since 5 5 forbids voting changes made for the purpose of
denying the vote for racial reasons, further prced are ne
scary to update and reassess the evidence bearing upon the issue
whether the city has sound, nondiserininatory economic and
admnistrative reasons for retaining the annexed area, it not being
clear that the Special Master and the District Court adequately
considered the evidence in deciding whether there are now justi-

able for the annexation that took place on January 1,
1970. Pp. 372-379.

378 F. Supp. 1344, vacated and remanded.

Warra, J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which Bes,
C. J., and SErWAr, BrAacxU, and RBNuQr , JJ., joined.
BaENNAN, 3., filed a dissenting opinion, in which Douaia and
MARsHALL, JJ., joined, pt- , p. 379. Powan, J., took no part in
the consideration or decision of the case.

Charles & Rhyne argued the cause for appellant.
With him on the briefs were David M. Dixon, Daniel T.
BlOur, Conrad B. Matt ox, Jr., Horace H. Edwards, and
John S. Davenport III.

Deputy Solicitor General Wallace argued the cause for
the United States et al. in support of the appellant.
With him on the brief were Solicitor General Bork,
Assistant Attorney General Pottinger, Keith A. Jones,
and Brian K. Landsberg.

Armand Derner argued the cause for appellees
Crusade for Voters of Richmond et a. With him on
the brief were Janes P. Parker and J. Harold 1lannery.
W. H. C. Venable argued the caue for appellees Helt
et al. With him on the brief was John M. McCarthy.
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Ma. JUeTc Warn delivered the opinion of the
Court.

Under 15 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 79 Stat.
439 as amended, 42 U. S. C. 1973,' a State or sub-
division thereof subject to the Act may not enforce any

' Section 5, 42 U. S. C. 51973c, provides:
"Whenever a State or political subdivision with respect to which

the p ' et forth in action 19736 (a) based upon deter-
minatios made under the first sentence of action 19736(6) of this
title are in effect shall enact or seek to admnister any voting qualif-
cation or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice, or procedure
with respect to voting different front that in fore or effect on No-vember 1, 1964, or whenever a State or political subdivision with
repet to which the prohibitions set forth in section 19736 (a) ofthis title based upon determinations made nde the second en-
tence of section 1973b(6) of this title are in effect shal enact
or seek to administer any voting qualifiation or prerequisite to
voing, or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to voting
different from that in force or effect on November , 1968, seh
State or subdivision may institute an action in the United Stats
District Court for the District of Columbia for a eaatory jd-mat that such qualilcation, prerequisite, standard, practies, or
procedure does not have the purpose and wil not have the efect
of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color,
and unless and unti the court enters such judgment no person shall
be denied the right to vote for faiure to comply with such qualM-
ation, prerequite, standard, practice, or procedure: Provide, That

such qual atit, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure may
be enforced without such proceeding if the qualiiation, prequisit,
andard, practice, or procedure has been submitted by the chief

legal oficer or other appropriate offcial of such State or subdivi-
sion to the Attorney General and the Attorney General has not inter-
posed an objection within sixty days after such submiusion, except
that neither the Attorney General's failure to object nor a dedara-
tory judgment entered under this action all bar a subsequent
action to enjoin enforcement ofi- quaeation, pr equis,
standard, practice, or procedure. Any action under this section
shall be heard and determined by a court of three judges in accord-
ane with the provisions of section 2284 of Title 28 and any appeal
shall lie to the Supreme Court."

____.

U
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change in "any voting qualification or prerequisite to

voting" unless such change has either been approved by

the Attorney General or that offer has failed to act

within 60 days after submission to him, or unless in a
suit brought by such State or subdivision the United

States District Court for the District of Columbia has
ssued its declaratory judgment that such change "does
not have the purpose and will not have the effect of

denying or abridging the right to vote on account of
race or color ... ." Perkins v. Matthews, 400 U S.
379 (1971), held that §5 reaches the extension of a
city's boundaries through the process of annexation.
Here, the city of Richmond annexed land formerly in

Chesterfeld County, and the issue is whether the city in

its declaratory judgment action brought in the District
Court for the District of Columbia has carried its burden
of proof of demonstrating that the annexation had
neither the purpose nor the efect of denying or abridging
the right to vote of the Richmond Negro community on

account of its race or colr.

The controlling Virginia statutes' permit cities to an-
nex only after obtaining a favorable judgment from a
special ly constituted three-judge annexation court. In
1962, the city sought judicial approval of two annexation
ordinances, one seeking to annex approximately 150
square miles of Henrico County and the other approxic
mately 51 square miles of Chesterfield County. The
Henrico case, which was protracted, proceeded first. In
196, the annexation court authorized the annexation of
16 square miles of Henrico County; but because of a
$65 million financial obligation which, as it turned out,
annexation would entail, the city council determined

Va. Code Ann. 515.1-1032 et seq. (1973 and Sypp. 1975).
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that the annexation was not in the city's best interest.
The Henrico case was accordingly dismined

The city then proceeded with the Cheteield case.
In May 1909, a compromise line was approved by the
city arid Chestereld County and incorporated in a de-
ere of July 12, 1969, which awarded the city approxi-
mately 2Ssquare milesof land adjacent to the city in
Chesterfeld County. The preannexation population of
the city as of 1979 was 2235, of which 104,207 or 52%
were black citizens. The annexation added to the city
47,262 people, of whom 1,557 were black and 45,705 were
noiblak. The postannexation population of the city
was therefore 249,621, of which 105,74 or 42% were
Negroes. The annexation became ffective on January 1,
1970, and the city has eercised jurisdiction over the area
since that time'

Before and immediately after annexation, the city had
a nine-man council, which was elected at large. In 1968,
three candidates endorsed by the Crusade for Voters of
Richmond, a black eivic organization, were elected to the
council. In the postannexation, at-large election in 1970
three of the nine members elected had also received the
enorsement of the Crae

On January 14, 1971, a divided Court in Perkins v.
Matthew., upra, held that 15 of the Voting Rights Aet
applied to city annexations. On January 28, 1971, the
city of Richmond sought the Attorney Generals ap-
proval of the Chesterfeld annexation. On May 7, 1971,
after requesting and receiving additional materials from
the city, the Attorney General declined to approve the

8A writ of error was refued by teSupremeCourt of Appea
at Virginia Deerbourue Civic & Recreatioa Aw a. City of Rich.
uwad, 210 Va. li-i (1969), cert. denied, 397 U. 5. 1038 (1970).

'A motion to ytay the effective date of the annexation was denied
usaately by individual Justices of this Court.
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voting change, which he deemed the annexation to repre-
sent, saying that the annexation substantially increased

thepoton of whites an dese th rooton of

blacks in the city and that the annexation "inevitably
tends to dilute the voting strength of black voters."
1 App. 24. The Attorney General suggested, however,
that "(ylou may, of course, wish to consider means of
accomplishing annexation which would avoid producing
an impermisible adverse racial impact on voting, in.
eluding such techniques as single-member districts."
Thd Foflowing reversal by this Court of the District
Cou's judgment in Choir v. Whitcomb, 306 F. Supp.
1384 (SD Ind. 1989), rv'd, 40 U. 8. 124 (1971), a de-
ciin on which the Attorney General had relied in dis-
approving the Chesterfeld annexation, the city's request
fr deatiwas denied by the Attorney General
on September 30, 1971, again with the suggestion that
"single-member, non-raia drw ennllin dis

tries" would be "one means of minimizing the racial
effect of the annexation . .. ." I App. 32.

Meanwhile on February 4, 19 respndnt
Molt brought an action (Holt 1) in the Unied States
District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, assert-
ing that the annexation denied Richmond Negroes their
rights under the Fifteenth nt
1971, the District Court ruled in that suit that the an-
nexation had had an illegal racial purpose and ordered
a new election of the city council, seven n ento
be elected at large from the old city and two primarily
from the annexed area. Halt v. City of Richmond, 834
F. Supp. m. The Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit, sitting en bane, reversed on May % 1972, 469 F.
2d 1003, cert. denied, 408 U. 8. 931 (1972), holding that
no Fifteenth Amendment rights were violated, that the
city had valid reasons for seeking to annex in 1962, and

364
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that the record would support no ending that the 1969
annexation was not motivated by the same considerations.

On Dembr 9, lit, Bolt began another suit (Halt
II) in the Zastern District of Virginia, tis time seeking
to have the anexation declared invalid under 16 of the
Voting Rights Act for failure to have secured either the
approval of the Attorney General or of the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia. As the re-
suit of this litigation, which was stayed pending the out-
come of the present suit, further city council el
have been joined and the counil elected in 1970 has

Upon dial of certiorari in Holt I, myra, the Atter-
ney Geneal was again asked to modify his disapproval
of the annexation because of the Fourth Circuit's dcci-si o ne u t h t namtpr oe h a d e o m a n e t h e

not been violated. Receiving no response from the At-
torney General, the city filed the prsnt suit in the
United States District Court fir the District of Columbia

and relying on the Fourth Cireuit's decision in olt i
RnHolt andtheCra forVetrsit

Shortly thereafter, Citpr of Peterebprgy. United Ste.,
3547F. Supp. 1021 (1972), was decided by the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia.
Thee, the District Court held invalid ananeainb
a Virginia city, where at-arge concil election were the
rule both before and after the annexation, but indicated
that approval could be had "on the condition that

mod~caioncalculated to neutralize to the extent pae.
sible any adverte effect upon the politieas! riipto
of black voters are adopted, i. e., that the plaintiff shift
from an at-large to a ward system of electing its city
concilmen." Id., at 1031. We affrmed that judgment.
410 U. 3. 982 (1973).

I

__
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Thereafter, Richmond developed and submitted to the
Attorney General various plans for establishing council-
manic districts in the city. With sme to

which the city council agreed, the Attorney General indi-
cated approval of one of these plans. This wasa nine-
ward propcmal under which four of the wards would have
substantial black majorities, four wards substantial white

majorities, and the ninth a racial division of approxi-

mately 59% white and 41% black. The city and the
Attorney General submitted this plan to the District
Court for the District of Columbia in the form of a on-

sent judgment. The intervenors opposed it, and the

District Court referred the case to a Special Master for

hearings and recommendations." The Special Master

submitted recommended fndings of fact and conclusions

of law. Based on the statements of various officials of

the city and other events which he found to have taken

place, the Master concluded that the city had not met its

burden of proving that the annexation did not have the

purpose of diluting the right of black persons to vote, and

that the ward plan did not cure the discriminatory racial

purpose accompanying the annexation. In addition, he

concluded that in any event the diluting effect of the

annexation had not been dissipated to the greatest extent
reasonably possible, that the city had not d
any acceptable counterbalancing economic and admin-

istrative benefits, and that deannexation was the only

acceptable remedy for the violations of 15 which had

been found.
The District Court, 376 F. Supp. 1344 (1974), essen-

tially accepted the findings and conclusions of the Special

: panties stipulated to the record in Mott I, and the Special
Mater referred in bis decision to that record and to the three days

of testimony which he heard. See 376 F. Supp. 1344, 1349 (DC
1974).

a

-- -1- :. . ., i .; . . .. . . . ...... . ., 

II
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the District Court included that the city's "1970
changes in its election practices following uon te 3n

negation were discriminate y in purpose and eet and
thus violative of Section S's substantive standard as well
as the section's procedural ad t prior apprml
be obtained from the Attorney General or tis court!"14., at 1352. The District Court went on to hold that
the invidious racial purpose underlying he natin
had not been eliminated since no "objectively verit-
able legitimate purpose for annexation" had been shown
and since the ward plan does not effectively eliminate
or suficiently compensate for the dilution of the black
voting power resulting from the annexation. Id., at1853-154. Furthennore, in fashioning the ward sys-
tem the city had not, the court held, minimize the
dilution of black voting power to the greatest poulbde
extent, relying for this eeeuinon athe ward p-a
presented by intervenors which would have improved
he chanc that Negroes would control to out of tenine wards. The anneation could not he apprond4

therefore, because it also had the forbidden egect of
denying the right to vote of the Negro
Rinomn&

The District Court, however, declined to order dean-
neation, and left the matter of the remedy to be fash-
ioned in Holt I1, stil pending in the Eastern District of
Virginia. We noted probable jurisdiction, 419 U. S.
1067 (1974).

We deal frst t whether the annexation involvedhere had the effect of denying or abridging the right to
vote within the contemplation of 1 5 of the Voting
Rights Act.

U
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Perkins v. Matthews, aupra, held that changes in city
boundaries by annexation have sufiient potential for
denying or abridging the right to vote on tecount of race
or color that pri to becoming effetive they must have
the administrative or judicial approval required by £ 5.
But it would be difcult to conceive of any annexation
that wold not change a city's racial composition at least
to some extent; and we did not hold in Perkins that
every mannation effecting a reduction in the percentage
of Negroes in the city's population is prohibited by £5.
We did not bold, as the District Court asserted, that
"[i~f the proportion of blacks in the new citizenry from
the annexed area is appreciably less than the proportion
of blacks living within the city's old boundaries, and
particularly if this a history of racial bloc voting in the

city, the voting power of black citizens - a class is di-
ltd37 F. Supp., at 1348 (footnote

omitted), and that the anneataion thus violates ji and
cannot be approved.

In City of Petersburg v. United State, sprn, the
city sought a declaratory judgment that a proposed an-
nexation atisid the a r of 15. Councilmen
were elected at large; Negres made up more than half
the population, but less than half the voters; and the
area to be annexed contained a heavy white majority.
A three-judge District Court for the District of Colum-
bia, although ending no evi of a racial discrim-
inatory purpose, held that in the context of at-large
elections, the annexation would have the effet of deny-
ing the right to vote because it would create or perpetu-
ate a white majority in the city and, positing raial vot-
ing which was found to be prevalent, it would nhance
the power of the white majority totally to exclude Ne-
groes from Ate city council. The court held, however,
that a reduction of a racial group's relative political
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strength in the community does not always deny or
abridge the right to vote within the meaning of 5:

"If the view of the Diamond intervenors conern-
ing what constitutes a enial or bt in a-
neation cases were to prevail, no court could ever
approve any annation in areas covered by the
Voting Rights Act if there were a history of racial
bloc-voting in local elections for any ofie and if the
racial balance were to shift in even the smalest
degree as a result of the annexation. It would not
matter that the annexation was eu.ential for the
continued econonie health of ,a municipality or that
it was favored by citisena of all races; becse if
the demographic makeup of thesrrndgars

shift of majority strength from one race to another,
a court would be required to disapprove it without
even considering any other evidence, and the m*-
nicipality would be effectively lcked into its orig-
inal boundaries. This Court cannot agree that this
was the intent of Conar when it naedthe V 't-
ing Rights Act." 354 F. Supp., at 1080 (footnote
omitted).

The court went on to hold that the effet on the right
to vote forbidden by 1:5, which had been found to exist
in the case, could be e'red by a ward plan for electing
councilmen in the enlarged city:

"The Court concludes then, that this aneatin,
inaofar as it is a mere bounday chae and nota
expansion of an at-large qstem, is not the kind of

minatry change which Congre. sought to pre-
vent; but it also concnde, in ed with the
Attorney General's findings, that this annuon ea
be aplcved oy nthe tah tat podible
tions cclaed to neute to .the extent possae
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any adverse efect upon the political participation
of black votes are adopted, i, e., that the plaintiff
shift from an at-large to a ward system of electing
its city COuniInWL" I., at 1081.

The judgment entered by the District Court in the
Petersburg se, although refusing the declaratory judg-
meat in the context of at-large election., retain juris-
dicton and that "plaintiff prepare a plan for
conducting its city council elections in a dance with
the requirements of the Voting Rights Act as interpreted
by this Court... ." Jri i Statement in City of
Petersburg v. United States, No. 72-885, 0. T. 1972.
p. 25a. In its appeal. the city presented the question,
among others, whether the District Court was correct in
conditioning approval of the annexation upon the adop-
tion of the plan to elect councilmen by wards. We
afined the judgment without opinion. 410 U. S. 962
(1973).

Petersburg was correctly decided. On the facte there
presented, the anneaation of an area with a white ma-
jority, combined with at-lage aannaaia etions ad
racial voting related r enhaneed the power of the white

in the governing of the city h the
city council. We agreed, however, that that consequence
would be at*atry obviated if at-large elections were
replaced by a ward system of choosing cuncimen. It
is our view that a faiiy designed wrft pla In such
circumstances would not only prevent the total exclusion
of Negroes from membership on the council but would
afford them representation reasonably equivalent to thefr
political strength in the enlarged community.

We cannot accept the petition that such a single
member ward system would nevertheless have the efect
of denying or abridging the right to vote because Negroes
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would constitute a lesser proportion of the population
after the anneation than before and, given racial bloc
voting, weid have fewer ats on the city cneil. Ifsa
city having a ward system for the election of a nine-man
council annexes a largely white area, the wards are fairly
redrawn, and as a result Negroes have only two rather
than the four sats they had before, thes facts alone do
not demonstrate tha the ae t ha h e to
denying or abridging the right to vote. As long as
the ward system fairly refects the strength of the
Negro community as it exists after the anneation,
we cannot hold, without more specific legislative direc-
tions, that such an annexation is nevertheless barred
by £5. It is true that the black community, if there is
racial bloc voting, will nmand fewer seats on the city
council; and the annexation will have effected a decline
in the Negroes' relative infuence in the city. But a
different city council and an enlarged city are involved
after the anneatinr.
new city is not undervalued, and Negroes will not be

unerpeeted on the conei.
As longs this is true, we cannot held that the eteet

of the anention is to deny or abridge the right to vote.
To hold otherwise would be eiter to fnwbid al sunk
annexations or to require, as the price forapproval of the
saexationa, tht h blac comuit beasgnd
sam proportion of concil seats as heor, hence per
hap. perm tu ne spean the e un t

the nnbiack citizens in the annexed area. We - are-
wiling to hold that Congress intended either
inenating 6t5

We are also convinced that the now before
us, in the context of the ward system of electon inaly
proposed by the city and then agreed to by the United

371
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States, does not have the t..at prohibited by 1 5. The
Andinge on which this -as was decided and is presented
to us were that the pa sat populaaofthe ity
was 4% Nero as compared with G% pri to annex-
ato. Thaiewr system nay.mitt byth

city included four wards each of which had a ratsr
than a 64% black majority. Four wards were heavily
white. The ninth had a black population f 40.9%. In
our view, sch a plan does not e the black
strength in the community after anneation; and we
hold that the annexation in this context does not have
the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote
within the meaning of I5. To the extent that the
District Court rested on a different view, its judgment
cannot tand

II

The foregoing principles should govern the applica-
tion of 15 insofar as it forbids changes in voting pro-

edrshaving thedttof denying or brdigthe
righttovoteonthe ounds of rae orolor. Butthe
section also proscribe. changes that are made with the
purpose of denying the right to vote on such pounds.
The Dirict Court concluded that when the.annexation
eventually approved in 1969 took place, it was adored
by the city with a discriminatoy racial purpose, the
precise purpose prohibied by 15, and that to purge it-
self of that purpose the city was required to prove two
- terse htrwhielesseuu reati-
facterily shown: (1) that the city had some objectively
verilanhi, legitimate purple for the aneainat the
time of adopting the ward qystuus of electingenmnn
in 197; and (2) that "the ward plan not only reduced,
but also effectively ,lmnaathe dilution of black vote
ig power caused by the annexation ... ." 376 F. Supp.,
at £853 (footnote omitted). The Masr'a endings were
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accpted to the effect that thee wee nocunnt legit.
i"*o economic or administrative resams waranting the""""'" .As for tea d rearmet, ewd
plan failed to afford Ngesa a~dptu mpaddbe to that which they would have enjoyed withoutth "" to busee they would soon have bad a
majrnty ofthevotig p i in theod city ad

wold have conteoled the councl, and because, in myevent it was doubtful that eir polteS power uner
the proposed ward system in the enlarged community
was equivalent to teir infnce in he od city ude aa-g election syta

The mthat te city alocste to th Negocommunity mn the larger city te voting power or the
seat on the city counei in excess of its proportin in
i new community and thus ta y to under-

represent other elements in the community is fud,-
nentar at odds wih te posit we have xpresd

eer In this opinion, and we cannot approve brstingthe failure to satisfy is. evidence of any purpos pro-comibed by 15.
Accepting thm findings of the Mester in the Distriqt

ourt that taheteor rgwae infected by the iapup of denying

white majority power to exohude Noe, frem Osl

4 weemastat tas d4bMM ot the Court of Appuals inHole I should be given estoppel elect In thise en th qusioof the purpose behind the asneuatict In its view, the sasdu ts to purpoa is binding an aft the paiks partIcipating inthe Hode I lItgtion, and abbough the United Ste ad the Attoreeral did not participate in that litiamo, the city aunets
dat ey anagrumentwith the city paehtle in this case. TheDitrc Court raiected the city's argument by painting to th. factMat the lnden of proof wa note th e city ina.ei * pro-
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that if veriable reasons are now demonstrable in sup-

ixrt of the anneain, and the ward - proposed is
fairly ,the city need d no me to yth

ruirmentof b. We are als convinced that i the

annexation cannot be sustained on sound,

story grounds, it would be only in the most extraordnay
tircumstan that the annexation should be permitted

on condition that the Negro community be permanently
overre sented in the governing councils of the enlarged

city. We are very doubtful that thee circumstances
et in this mee; for, as far as tis record is con-

cerned, Chesterfeld County was and still is quite ready

endings although that burden is on pmond in this cae, and

to the difeent legal bes of the two came, with different authorities

appbeable in eb. 378 F. Supp., at 13 n. 43. Whatever the

merits of the District Court's position on this eoliateral-etoppel

iene, we fnd atroing the p tio of the United ta..

and the Atrney General in the Hft I en. The feeral parties

e pitly reject the utoppul argument of the city, Brief for the

Federal Parties 1-17, a. 4 and, whaever support the Unied

Stats present gives to the city ine nt now

that the case be remanded to the Disrict Court for the taking of

further evidence and the making of further fidings on the question
of the city's purpoes:

"W belave that the evidence in the record would support a

for staining the annexed area. However, the parties at trial did

not directly ltigate that qustie. The - including the f*

al parties, cncntrtd on the extent to which the City's ward

plaaaiaismiethe dtisStt the I qamthe
pe il the efet of the voting chasse under City a

Petsbrgan no o th anetarminrypups. that might

justy retntion of the annexed area. Thus the City did not

develop and preset al its evidence relating to sch purpose, and
the intervening defendant have not had a ful opportunity to rebut

snch eviece." Id., at 34-S5.
Gives this position of the United States, we anclude that Bof I

should not be g estoppel ef in this mae.
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5s Oph~ion ofer C.ocrt

to receive back the annexed area, to compensate the city
fit arpt m and toresus

It would seem obvwua at e
meavrial eansw eor admiistraie banst

from the annau*tion that woul accru to te city, ie

S or othe p p would not he w r y tobnp to dat aran the evidence bern onth
jus. We ar-o ai that the Special Mase n

detiabernwi to pe

. e t eermin tie mater nohow+ever for

on Janu 1ave . The sein, threejudp cate nh
en' Is Appe 4t. he ouarte nt ojein rid taite,mosinanoaz 3o heannenWe agreedese
bOYing to ate n tat e eavn buatrngn

denne ~ ahi mndedig etimrd the e o

dx ndd beands fran an rin arek pner

g January t 1,497.Thsla, a hte-ud44.ut

gret eigt o te O roe of rac, thetCowr.

atin i ei eae... ,. Obvonely alies mee in amm
Auurbe penite togo ntrhryadpplto
ar the wi fase dintas scnmeandn peb-

lem "'fppig.Te eou went ato d that the

me imporant of aR, enpeiencey," id., at 47, edi
at n te m!1a i "'adsatesspa4

r enu ofteplc fte tt a wa

vote iotda nma ngon s ofrc eca

375
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of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, en bane, an ht
that the plaintiff had not proved a purpoeful des
o anne in der todeprive Negrom: ofin theirpclitl-

rights.Th aity peyhed that thare were
egtiat grni 'for annexn par of Ctrp l

Outy inle8and thatte pref wsie qu' to
shwthat ths crendha beeu relcdb inspe~nie-

-il rca purple in 1960. The Ditra Court:ha

come to a contrary ne on with r to the
ana tin but, acordin to te Cour of Appal hd

non-racial grounds that1I was necessary, e n
inevitable? ' The two dining judges both were of
the view that, absnt an impraile raal purpose, the
ananarinn would havn be legr apabaen

thoughteNero wppaan in the n as
thereby diminithcd One of the disnanters said: "Sin*e
there is no reason to question that wome anneation, at

Th. Court of Appeals said in tis respect, 469 F. 2d 1003, 1097
(1972):

"ln196 tibm nee esapdicg ensa hr amleofptia
of CheufMan a Conty. Negress were-then a abority in iehund

a ass was then thinkie Is twsof aspills esage betwesn
let ad whit, voters. Rse was not a factor is the deagc to

see annmon. Ind the Sndin was that, without the .ettle

meesareee, e ==amn eer woul haets aade amor

the istuiot Court nepd, however, that thene was -o racit
nlti s is the itties of the anpstioa progssdi or is Its

dupd a - of ugecy bse of the growing aeber of
bnat votes and their suppne opposite to ay .. aa ad
the ebesn of tebma Fo tar a t no e tbouets

wrn Wlned to have ntedna the minds of the jue e the
santin rt Is fact, th. Diot Cart tand that antis
retd upon such drm n-raclet pounds that It was smann=ry,

eapelt ad ineviabIe."
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from my reading of the ascard, there aold not have bees
ananexsaon; oftrtr without an annnina

peoe and cnsquent dilution of the black vote, I ap..
prove of the district judgt's fashioning ree sol by
ordeng a new election of nc e abs undr co-ditions where the black rots could not be dtd" 4
F.3d, at 1II1 (Winter, J., dissenting).

In the present as e District Court stated tat ithad no doubt that "Richmond's d ep a
vae al b Sling i1962 anneat-ion wuit," 376 F. Supp., at 1354 n. 56, but
went on to accept the Master's endings that the annedarea was & financial burden to the city and that the

wee o aminitraiveor other advantages justifying
the annexation. As for the contrary evidence in te
rerd, e District Court amrted that "[tjhcse eviden-

Mater in making his ndings," and summarily concede4without demen, est the ©entrary evidene did"pr u s that the Master' findings we o n

Pennatesthis record." Id., at ZS&4 (feotasiedIn making hi findings, however, it appears to us tat
the Special Master may have reled soel on th tetimacny of the county ardministratar of Counywho had opposed any annexation and wa a obiulineested witeas At least there is no indication fromthe Special Master's findings or emceluns thth gaveany attention to the contrary evidence in the reord.

*A study 4y the Urba Intitute Aowing.a 1971 bea year sur--um the aued anm we. not part of the reod, the DistdricCutadM, sad "could not 6 any case rnowe the doubts crestedbtetiamy at the hearing." 376 F. Supp., at 1354 a. 51.
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The city now claims that the issues before the Special
Master did not encompass the possible economic and
adannist advantages of the annexation agreed
upon in 1969. Given our re biiee 64 we
should be enadanof the evidentiary record and the
adequacy of the lower eourt's sa of it. In
this cae, for the various reasons stated above, we have
ansaient doubt that the record is complete and up to
date with respect to whether therere now justiable
reasons for the city to retain the annexed area that we
believe further proceedings with respect to this question
are desirable.

IV

We have held that an annexation reducing the relative
political strength of the minority race in the enlarged
city as compared with that it was before the annexation
is nota statutory violation as long as the - e
electoral system fairly recognizes the minority's political
potential this is o, it may be asked how it couldbe
forbidden by 1 5 to have the purpose and intent of
aiatin only wha is a' pefcty gaeultmtr

that section and why we need remand for further pro-
eedigswih esec t prpose aine. The aswe i

plain, and we need not labor it. An official action,
whether an anneatioan or otherwise, taken for the pur-
pose of discriminating against Negroes on account of
their race has no legitimacy at all under our Constitution
or under the statute. Section 5 forbids voting changes
taken wit the purpose of denying the vets on the

rounds of race or color. Congress surely has the power
to prevent such grn racial slurs, the only point of which
i "to despoil colored citizens, and only conre citiens
of their tr enjoyed voting rights." Gomilon v.

ilihtfoot, 34 U. 8. 39, 37 (1060). A s
animated by such a purpose have no credentials what-
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move'; for "{ajets general lawful may become u
lawful when done to accomplish an unlawful end.
Western Union Tekegrepk Co. v. Poster, 247 U. S. 106,
114 (1918); Gomillion v. Lightfoat, supra, at 347. An
anneation proved to be of this kind and not pto have a justifiable basis is forbidden by I whae
its actual effect may have been or may be.

The judgment of the District Court is vacated andthe case is remanded to that court for furh p .
ings consistent with this opinion.

&eorder6
Ma. Juancs Powmu took no part in the consideration

oir de'e of th"eae

Ma. Juanca Bwraw, wit whom M Jun Io
LAS and Ma. Juwnca Mana,. join, dijenng.

The District Court, applying proper legal afound that the city of Richmond had failed to
its annexation of portions of Chester~eld County, Va.,on January 1, 1970, had neither the purpose nor
te efeat of abridging or diluting the voting rihts ofLViu n'a black citisens. I believe that that adingfar from being clearly erroneos wn amply sup
by the record.below, and that th District Court pr
erly denied the declaratory judgment g by -mond. I therefore disnt.

The Voting Rights Act of 1966' grew out of a long
and sorry history of reistanc to the Fiteenth Amend-

ent's ringing proscription of racial ds ain

't4staaendt4Stt.31, 42.8 .CIlrnh.,.
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of upholding the Act's cosiuin~yin Sovtk Core-

ac v. Katsebck, 368 U. S. 3R1, 5*4-15 (1966),
showIed a pa itent and ntm ingenious user of4e and

moe amieiseinntr devices;* bu in asi

r "th some of the States covered by 14 (b)
of the Act ha rere to the extrarnr stgem

of contriving new rules of various kinde for the 1.
purp of perpetuating voting r .. [and
that these States might try similar maneuvers in the
future in order to evad, the f voting discrim-
ination contained in the Act itself,"4 Congress nacted
the broad prophylactic rule of 15 of the Act, prohibiting
covered Staesfo implemnin an ne "oin

quansation or preeuiit to vin, or stnad pra-

tic., or procedure with respect to voting" without first
securing the approval of either the Attorney General or
the United States District Court for the Distrit of Co-
lumbia. In an effort to avoid the delays and uncertain-
tie fostered by statutes, under which afected par
ties or to Attorney General had bees forced to assume
the Initiative indi
ties, Congress placed the burden of proof n a S pro-
oceding squarely upon the acting State or municipality
tobhoy that its proposed changes free of a ranialyd-
eriminatory purpose or deet. This burden i. intended

*Se as lee ry. Uugtd gtsfee 3747. Sump. 358,3877-78 (DC
1974); H. R. Rep. No. 480,58th Cosg, lst Bass, 8-13 (1986); 8.

Rap. No. 162, pt. 3, q0t Coq., let kins., 3-2 (961).

moral ebaracter,"and voucher requieneats, R (aW), 41 U.S.C.
it1bl(a-dL, as 1vel s poll tames, i1, C U. t.O. 519786.
'South Caeob. v. EatsabueA, Sa U.S8. I01, 336 (IS0).
* G.eosiav. nitke St.te, 411 U. &. 86 88 (1978).

p
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suht aanta, o ficmai

h ruie t ll g oattg h s196c, to IS a int" An v. Stete ad o I-

siu "si he Aeut th briet n.

bjeee ~ en' to$sr tiny," a A eq onsa

m 3 U.. 544, 567-56 (1969); we have thus apPdf5 to legislative o

g dilute voting rights. I., at 5 71 ev. UMi. Stan 411 U.S8. 526 (197S); Perkn t. Mat-thai., 400 U. S. 379 (1971).

and aplyin te sustantive standards of 15 ret a.elusively with the United States Diit Court fthea
District of Columbia and the enpedrrabncewhi thas court las acquired in dealing wit o.e.

ne at estto whh .bitc jt are entidad
TheDitrict Court here regnised that it bea a""heavy u" nde 15, and that that "we-"P*sadr s no less than to ensure reali.saion cgiteFfeth Amendment's promise of equal ing

(D 1*72, , k!, 410uU..& e62,(lfl)

7Ptae or elrect n.t 55 can be 1lMae ony- hDf ur O m t f r t e D aer c o f C o l u m b i a ; t h e a l e q u s i o e
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our electoral process." 376 F. Supp. 1344, 1348-1347
(1974). In exercising our power of appelate review over
that court's substantive _5 determinations, we must be

equally devoted to that same majestic promie.

H

In my view, thE -lgrantly discriminatory purpose
with which Richmond hastily settled its Ch
County annexation suit in 1969 compelled the District
Court to deny Richmond the declaratory judgment.
The record is replete with statements by Richmond
officials which prove beyond question that the predom-
inant (if not the sole) motive and desire of the nsgoti-
ators of the 1969 settlement was to acquire 4000 addi-
tIonal white citizens tor Richmond, in order to avert a
transfer of political control to what was fast becoming a
black-population majority.' The District Court's fnd-
ings on this point were quite explicit:

"Richmond's focus in the wiati as upon
the number of new white voters it could obtain by
annexation; it expremed no interest in econoie or

geographic eesiertin si as taxc revenues, var-

cant land, utilities, or schools. The myor required
assurances from hetredCounty ofica that at
least 4000 additional white citizens would be oh-
taied by the City before he would ree upon
settlement of the annexatin suit And the mayor
and neof th cit annaa eedtmd8a

accep anc f th ettlanan agemnto h an-

nexation sing in eeet ina e
citizens in the annexed area eligible to vote in the
City Council elections of 1970."'

'376 F. Supp. 134, 1349-1350 (DC 1974). The acats

quoted, id., at 1349 n. 29, particularly those of the-Mayor Eagisy,
can 'iardy be described aste or indirect.

*Id., at 1350 (footnotes cmitted).

- - _..
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38s Buxx 4  J, dn.

this background, the settlement representea
erv for ihmond's edwhite poitical
establhnat: the city rali- & net gain f s,mwhit. cttzens, its blankpouatn was reduced fro

5% to 4 2 % ofthe tot pou an e andthe
inantly white Richmond Forward r
it 6- majority on the city counei.Ha ving 

en..de itrpn, Ri nd now a that
piroef it bypdrmdgibg purps

poedobecie juiaatin for the annexation andp-

with a wad-voting system. The impof theprnnposedaivoting system are 'diseused in Pa In,
Meanwhile, I have grave dificulty with e ida

eat of an legal purpose can, under £5, bedseldby the sort of post hoc rationmliaun whichthe city now offers.
Tecourt belo noted that Richmond, in iiitn

in 192, was motivated "by
leiimt gol of urban "

1851. By 1989, however, those l ga id
bed into the background by theu hate

poltieal esabli enn to protect and sold.
i its position of power. The District Courts endings

quoted above fully establish that the 199 eof
Richmond's annexatin suit was n id an

petty devoid of any tn for ad-mii lae; the city's own Boundary
Coriao a not even consulted about te fnancial

or geogaphicaj implications of the so-caled Hornetr-B yae until eeal weeks after he line had beenrw.~ The contours.f this,.atiulre nn.exaton
were shaped solely by racial and poliial M

'2 App. 382-3s.
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and the inference is not merely resonable but indes4
m that the anneatian line would have been

To hold that an a a g e r t

nomic jotfftinaeered many yesrs after the fact, in
my view, wholly negates the prophylactic purpose of
i 5?* he Court neveee, at th sugsto o h

United States, renands for the taking of further
on the presence of any "objectively verinialet
rasnsn for then atn"Eenaumgsth
District Court did, that such reasons could now validate
an originally illegal annexation, I cannot agee that a
remand is neensary.

The District Court, adopting the innings of the Maa-
ter whom it had appointed under Fed. Rule Civ. Proc.
53, squarely held that Richmond "'has failed to establish
any counterbalancing economic or ave bene-
fts of the annexation.'" 876 F. Supp., at 1358. The

2t&e2J judges involved in a prior - of this dispute, have
exprieed a elie, foanded upon the cord, that Richmand would
have secured far more favorable annae na terms had it nt bea
prodded into a hasty settamnt by the pendenoy of the 1970 eSe-
tious. See Heft v. C~ty of Rtichaond, 437 . 2d 1091, 1101 (CA4)
(Winter, J., dieenting), cut. denied, 406 . 8. 91 (1972); st v.
City of Richsend, S84iF Supp. 22, 286 (ED Va. 1971), rev'd on
other grounds, 45F9. 2d 1UI, sur.

"Bad this agreement been property admitted for 15 ceaance
in 19W6, la believe that the an-eation would ever have been
permitted to tab place. But our holing in Perkins v. Matthew,
aspri, that annexation fail within the cope of $5, came more than
a year after the Rtichmond annexation took efect; by this quirk of
timing, the annexation escaped etion scrtiny entirely.
The 193 line thus remain in plecs, a grim reminder in its con-
tours and in its very existence of the discrimina+oy purple which
gave it birth.
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rod befe the Maser, including te entir recad in
Hoft v. City of Richmond, 334 F. Supp. 28(ED) Va.
1971), rev'd, 459 F. 2d 103 (CA4), cart dmisd, d38
U.S. 981 (1972), to which the parties T a

o p b sowing any legitimate purpose for the an-neaton as consnnmated in 1969."
Federal Rule Civ. Proc. 52(a) compels uas to aceptthat finding unless it can he called clearly erroneous. I

fid it impossible, on this record, to attach tat labe t
the nding below, and indeed, the Court never ges so
far as to do so. Neverthele, in apparent ent
with the manner in which conheting wa
weighed and resolved by the lower court, the Court re-mands for further evidentiary procedings, perhaps inhopes that a re-evaluation of the evidence will produce amore acceptable result. This course of action is t mwholly inconsistent with the proper role of an appellate
cour operaing nder tsriere of Rue 52 (a).

III

The second prong of any 15 inquiry is whtert
voting change under considertion wl e t
of denying or abridging the right to vte on count

u 378 FSupp., at 18W.
Meh of the ee ia the record below appears to have dealtwith 'a need for expmaon and annexatin in the ahea.AnenIn the ahetract, however, is ie a s ere hoa uetomnis whether the perticular line drawn in Ifl0 hadsay etanporary justification in tenn of objeive fact

a R mnoad's need for vacant land, an expended taaantlike.

385
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race or color. In Perkins v. M, eupr#, holding
that fS applies to anneations*, w.S

"Clearly, revision of boundary lines has an effect on
voting in two ways: (1) by including certain voters
within the city and leaving others outside, it &te
mines who may vote in the municipal election and
who may not; (2) it dilutes the weight of the votes
of the voters to whom the franchise was limited
before the annation, and 'te right of sufrage can
be denied by a a ntrdltion of the weight
of a cite's vote just as eat as bywhoy
prohibiting the free exercise of the franchise.' kqa-
olda v. 8ina., 377 U.S8. 533, 555 (1964). Moreover,
15 was designed to cover changes having a potential
for racial discrimination in voting, and such poten-
tial inheres in a change in the composition of the
electorate affected by an annexatin" 400 U. S.,

The guidelines of this discussion in Perkins were correctly

applied by the District Court, which continued as
follows:

"Perkins left implicit the obvious: If the proportion
of blacks in the new citizenry from the annexed area
is appreciably less than the proportion of blck liv-
ing within the city's old boundaries, and particularly
if there is a history of racial bloc voting in the city,
the voting power of black citizens as a class is di-
luted and thus abridged." 376 F. Supp., at 1348
(footnote omitted).

Measd against these standards, the dilutive effect of
Richmond's annexation is clear, both as a matter of e-
manties and as a matter of political realities. Blas
constituted 52% of the preannexation population and
44.8% of the preannexation voting-age population in

11- 1--1---l-IrmTT-t---.-.-"-..:--.--- .:g:..
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a ,but now constitute only 4% of te ptan-
"xation population and only 37.3% of the

lm man-aepo at* Iano aghpre tha t suichl asignificant dilution of black voag stregt an be
remedied, for 1 5 purposes, simply by allocatingt ba

The history of the Voting Rights Act. aset fort inPat I, evpv, diselse the intent of toga imposea stringent system of controls upon chne natvotng practices in order to thwart even the most subtleattempts to dilute black voting rights. We have else-where described the Act as "an unusual, and in measpects a severe, procedure for insuring that 8W. wolnot discriminate on the basis of race in~a th easof their voting laws,""~ Congress was certainly awr ofthe hardships and inconvenience which £ 5 and otherportions of the Act could impose upon covered Statesand localities; but in passing the Act in its final form,Congress unmistakaly declared that those hardshipsare outweighed~ by the need to ensure effective proetiodn
for back voting rights.

Today's deisonseriously weakens the protection soemphatically accorded by the Act. Municipal politicianswho are fearful of losing their political control to em .ging black voting majorities are today plae on notcthat their control can be made secure as long as they canfind concentrations of white citizens into which to expendtheir municipal boundaries. Richenond's blc pplation, having finally begun to approach an opprunt toelect responsive offiials and to have a significant voci the conduct of its municipal affai, now finds
voting strength reduced by a plan which "guarantees"

n v. Sa Boan of Eletn., 39 U. 8., at 5 (footea

of itted). ." an

m
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four eat on thg City Gonad but which nas te
elusive Sith seat moe remote than it s before. The

Cour woud eoe, asenoation, th mattat bleb

wi eno a ar shae oif the voigpoe vahe

unde a ward syte operin -iin the boundare

of te poaneatio community; bt thtsmrai-

ale would support a plan which added far greater con-
centrations of whites to the city and reduced black voting
strength to the equivalent of three - two - or
even ras of a e. The reliance upon pane-
ation fairness of representation is nt with what

I tat be e nd aobjective of 16, namely,
the protection of prmsnt levels of voting effectiveness for
the black population.

It ma etu, as th Cor sges that thsin-

terpreation would efetiel prclde some iie fro

undrtaing desatl neede prgeso uu

and = Certainly there nothing in 5 which
sugsts that black voters could or should be given a
dispoprtiately high shr of th voin poe ina

potnexto amunity; hrethe mais asei--
tino an anad area is subtantin diet from

that o theannexngareat aY well be e
protect preannrxation black voting strength without in-
vidiously diluting the voting strength of other racial
groups in the community. I see no reason to assume
that the "deogreaphis' of the situation are such that
this would be an insuperable problem for al or even most
cities covered by the Act; but in any event, if there is
to be a "municipal hardship" exception for annations
vie-h-vis 15, that exception should originate with Cone
gres and not with the courts.

At the very least, therefore, I would adopt the Peter-
burg standard relied upon by the District Court, namely,
that the dilutive elect of an annexation of this sort can
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be cured only by a ward plan "'calculated t neu
to the extent podile any adverse effet on the po.
litical pe'~rpationof blak ot' 3 . p, a13." The Crued. for Votes cm , e

v e n o a h e Pe r b e o , s b a t e v.lp ahiding greater b k ta in

plan; the District Court, in ight f
M and in light of the fac tht Richmons

aid noa "ad een porawniup inimise dfltin of

black voting power. Id., at I35-137 O t b
I would afirm the ending that Richmond faied to estab
lish the absence of a discrinatory ec p ie

b£5. 't d

IV
More than five years have elapeed since the last mu-nipal elections were held in Richmond." Hope which

were lifted by the District Court decision over a yarago are today agashad, as the case is remanded forwhat may prove to be several additinal year of lii.
gatin; Richmond wil continue ao be governed, as Ithas been for the last ive years, by a slate of counclmen

elected in clear violation of £ 5." The k po tof Richmond may be justialy of
zT. orgia versio of ths tandr spea in Ct of Peer-v. United State, 354 F . Spp., at LW) ."Tolsr o n ieetion was held on June 10,1970. 1 App.71; 376 F. Supp., at 1861.* '

' The 197 elections were conducted onan at-rpe bea theP'""atn enuity, a inconsitent with e earrowed Petersburg 'toot"# ta dpe yteCuttdy
, since the elections occuned prior to our decision in

,eupn, there was no attempt to submit the aanne.tio forprior approvt Section is violated in both repects.
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tection" its voting rights are receiving when these rights
can be suspended in limbG, and the people deprived of
the right to elect their local ils in an election meet
ing constitutional and tatutory standards, for w many
years. I would afrm the judgment below, and let the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of
Virginia set about the business of fashioning an appro-
priate remedy as expeditiously asp bl.


